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SENIOR 
GIRLS' DANCE IN 
CHASE HALL FRIDAY 
LTLE Spencer and Robert Burns 
of the University of Washing- 
ton are about to start on a de- 
bating trip that will take them com- 
pletely around the world. Just as 
Bates did a few yeans ago. . . Olsen 
and Johnson, the inimitable clowns 
of the radio and the stage, selected 
the Queen for the yearbook at Ohio 
State... Yankton College recently 
ran a "date war", during which the 
men of the college banded togother 
and agreed not to date any co-eds 
for a certain period. . . The R. O. T. 
C. unit as DePauw has been abolish- 
ed—probably on account of the 
' preeent agitation against prepared- 
ness. .. Luncheon dances are popular 
in Oglethrope University's student 
dining room. 
THE Beacon at Rhode Island 
State carries an ad now "Sup- 
port the Commons'* and men- 
tions the fact that that eating place 
fe ruled by the Institution Manage- 
ment Class. That seems to be a pleas- 
ant way to keep students satisfied 
and guarantee that their rights will 
be honored and respected. Student 
control if it is judicious and not en- 
tirely recruited from a few sources 
is the antidote for the most tho- 
roughly criticized thing on any cam- 
pus. 
DEAiN "Homer Albers, of B. U. 
Law, like his contemporary, A. 
Lawrence Lowell, opposes the 
Child Labor Amendment to the 
Constitution. He Kke the former 
president of Harvard yields to the 
pressure of vested interests and 
c'.aims that because the state wishes 
to take a hand in the right of the 
employer to hire children under 18, 
It is an attempt to "Russianize" the 
care of children. He betrays, the 
young people who have paid his sal- 
ary for all these years. 
THE famous Mayo brothers have 
given a fortune to medical 
6cience because they .believe 
that riches in the private hands oft- 
en spell ruin for coming generations. 
They paid that the money—$500,000 
tor the University of 'Minnesota— 
tome from the sick, and ought to re- 
turn to the sick. "How many fami- 
lies", they added, "have we seen 
ruined by money which has taken 
away from the younger members the 
desire to labor." 
DOLFUSS, the pocket-size dicta- 
tor of Austria, who has enlisted 
the sympathy of England, 
France, and Italy against Germany's 
threats, tells Hitler that the Aus- 
trian* are better Germans than the 
Germans themselves. German poetry 
was horn on the Danube, he says, 
Vienna's burgtheater was the origin- 
al home of the German drama, and 
"Stille N'acht," the Christmas Carol 
of all Germans, was written by two 
Austrians in Vienna, while Germa- 
ny's national anthem was composed 
by an Austrian, Joseph IHaydn. Hit- 
ler retorts: all the more reason why 
Austria ought to be absorbed by 
Germany. 
SIXTY years after his death, a 
new heretofore unprinted Dick- 
ens' work, "The .Life of Our 
Lord", will be published next month 
'n serial form under the grant of the 
London Daily Mail, which has bought 
the rights for $15 a word, all 14,000 
of them. The first edition was held 
by the author's last living son. Sir 
Henry, with the stipulation that it 
be released at his death. He was 
killed in December, and the Daily 
Mail outbid all others -for the alleg- 
edly beautiful story that the great 
Englishman wrote for his children. 
*H a word as compared to the 
»230o he received for "A Christmas 
Carol." 
NOT enough was it for Harvard, 
the richest college in the land, 
to defraud the scrub women in 
"s dormitories, through a collusion 
between itself and the State Mini- 
mum Wage Commission, but now the 
university has dismissed a waitress 
because she refused to remove a 
wave from her hair. She was warned 
that that embellishment was oat of 
order, but on her refusal to remove 
't was "fired". 
A BILL before the legislature pro- 
poses to ra 66 the tuition at 
Mass State $50 per year. The 
Associate Alumni, comparable to our 
Alumni Council, have taken a stand 
•gainst it. They have sent letters to 
1200 parents of students and 1500 
Alumni enlisting their active opposi- 
tion. The Alumni attack the pro- 
Pp'-al becatisa it violates the prin- 
ciple under which the college was 
founded: to give an education to the 
children of the working classes. 
They also assert that it tends toward 
student selection on the ability to 
Pay. 
>-f-\The ratio is 1500 to one yet 
| Wellesley College, the inter- 
■*• nationally known women's 
school, has gone co-ed! With one 
male student enrolled with imore 
than a thousand blithesome young 
maidens, the institution is no longer 
devoted exclusively to the education 
of young ladies. The lonesome male, 
one Apostolos Athanassiou, taking 
special work in the Art Department 
likes Wellesley; as for the girls, he 
says: "well, they are pretty cute". 
Bates Wins Over 
Mt. Holyoke In 
League Debates 
Decision  Is Unanimous 
Here, 2-1 Vote At 
South Hadley 
Bates debating teams were again 
victorious when .Robert Fitter-man 
Witness, and William Greenwood 
Lawyer, defeated 'Miss Frances 
Smith, Witness, and Miss Margaret 
Whitcombe, Lawyer, from Mount 
Holyoke with a unanimous decision 
on campus last Friday night; and 
Bond Perry, Witness, and Gordon 
Jones, Lawyer, defeated two girls 
from Mount Holyoke or. their cam- 
pus, at South Hadley, in a two to 
one decision There Bates received 
the votes of one judge and the 
audience. 
Lillian Bean  Manager 
Judge Fred Lancaster presided at 
the debate here, and iMr. .Ralph D. 
Childs and Mr. David Berman 
judged with the audience. Lillian 
Bean, '35, managed the debate. It 
was the second time that Miss Smith 
has visited Bates in the Eastern In- 
tercollegiate League. Two years ago 
she came here to debate on the 
Emergence of Women from the 
Home. .Miss Smith proved herself 
the star of the Mount Holyoke team 
in her excellent cross-examination, 
and Fitterman's main speech with 
Greenwood's summary, made the de- 
bate most interesting. 
Bates Leads League 
So far in the League Bates has 
won four debates, and has received 
eleven judges' decisions. This gives 
Bates the lead of the League at the 
present time, and makes a good 
start for continuing the record of 
past years. 
LEWISTON, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21.  1954 PRICE, 10 CENTS 
rec Washington, 1732* 17991 DEBATERS RETURN FROM 
VICTORIOUS COAST TO 
COAST CANADIAN TOUR 
Murray, Seamon    j Funds From Federal Government 
Win 11 Out of Make Possible Over Sixty Jobs 
on Campus For Bates Students 
This was the man God pave us when the hour 
Proclaimed the dawn of Liberty begun; 
Who dared a deed, and died when it was done. 
Patient in triumph, temperate in power— 
Not striving like the Corsican to tower 
To heaven, nor like the great Philip's greater son 
To win the world and weep for worlds unwon, 
Or lose the star to revel in the flower. 
The lives that serve the eternal verities 
Alone do mould mankind. Pleasure and pride 
Sparkle awhile and perish, as the spray 
Smoking across the crests of the cavernous seas 
Is impotent to hasten or delay 
The everlasting surges of the tide. 
^___ John Hall lngham 
12 Encounters 
Speak Before  Average 
Audiences Of Five 
Hundred People 
10,000 MILE TRIP 
LASTS SIX WEEKS 
Norman DeMarco 
And His Bobcats 
Play In Portland 
College   Orchestra    To 
Appear   At   Ricker 
Gardens Tonight 
Norman DeMarco and his Bob-, 
cats, Maine's outstanding college 
orchestra, has been selected to play 
in Ricker Gardens, Portland, for the ! 
annual Washington Birthday eve' 
midnight dance. This is one of the 
outstanding dances at the Gardens 
during the winter season. 
A large crowd of Bates students 
is expected to make the trip to Port-! 
land this evening to attend the! 
dance. This is the first time that a ! 
college orchestra from this state has 
been selected to play in the famed 
Forest City Twin Ballrooms. 
DeMarco's Bobcats are fast gain- 
ing wide recognition. The Bates 
orchestra, which has made the Sat- 
urday evening dances on campus 
more popular this year than ever 
before, will be one of two groups of 
musicians to play at the dance in i 
Portland, which will begin at nine 
o'clock this evening and continue un- i 
til  two  o'clock  tomorrow  morning. 
The Ricker Twin Ballrooms are in 
many respects the finest in Maine. 
Leo Gorman is manager of the 
Gardens, and each year he brings to 
Portland some of the outstanding 
dance bands of the country. 
Annual Elections 
To Campus Offices 
In Gym, March 19 
Tlie annual all-college elec- 
tions will again IH- held this 
year on Monday, March 10, un- 
der the supervision of the Stu- 
dent Council and the Student 
Government. 
This will be the third year 
that the now election system 
will be used. It was inaug- 
urated on the suggestion of 
Valery Burati, former editor of 
the STCDKXT, and has devel- 
oped   into II   pel 111.111 ■ -111   feature. 
Like last year the expense of 
the elections will be borne by 
the Council anil the procedure 
will be under their supervision. 
It is necessary that all the in- 
dividual oicani/jit ions make 
their nominations for new of- 
ficers at once since they must 
be in the hands of the election 
officials  by  March  5. 
- SENIOR GIRLS TO 
GIVE DANCE FRIDAY 
The spirit of George Washington 
will walk obroad on Friday night 
when the Senior girls hold their an- 
nual dance in the "Y" Room in Chase 
Hall. Plans are under way to make 
the  room  cozy  with  lamps and dec- 
Bates Seniors Toboggan In 
Quebec And Pick Roses 
In Victoria 
By  ALBERT-OLIVER 
Frank and Ted are back! Elev- 
en victories out of twelve encoun- 
ters., ten thousand miles from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific and re- 
turn., average audiences of five 
hundred people. .1096 out of 1602 
audience votes, . toboprganning in 
Quebec, .picking roses in Victoria 
. .these are but a few of the high- 
lights of the recent debating tour 
i in Canada—a tour which once 
again placed little Bates College 
before the eves of the world. 
Work To Be Divided Between Men And Women 
In Proportion To Enrollment Of Each—Pay 
Ranges From $10 To $20 Per Month 
Approximately 65 part lime campus jobs will soon be made 
availa' e to Hates students through Funds received from the Federal 
Emergency Relief Administration, according to announcement made 
yesterday afternoon by President Gray. These jobs provide for a 
minimum pay of thirty cents an hour and the pay received by stu- 
dents \vill range from $10 to $20 per month. The work will be di- 
vided up between men and women in proportion to the enrollment of 
each. 
Through the able debating of 
Frank Murray and Theodore Sea- 
mon,  Bates  maintained  its standard 
orations appropriate to the season, i as the leading debating college in 
Dancing will be from seven-thirty to , the world. In a trip lasting exact- 
ten-thirty. The chaperones are Dr.; iy 6ix weeks, these Bates men 
and Mrs. A. N. Leonard and Dr. and ; touched every Canadian province ex- 
Mrs. William H. Sawyer. All arrange- jeept Prince Edward Island. The 
meats for the dance have been in the j tour,  conducted   under  the  auspices 
har.ij   of   a  (committee   headed   by j . _ 
Verna  Brackett. Continued on Page 3 
A committi  ■ composed of Norman i 
E.    Ross,    bursar,     Dean     Hazel     M. | 
(lark,   and   I'rcs.   Cray    have    been 
working  on  this   project  for  over  a 
week   and     definite     announcement i 
will  be  niade  in  the    near    future. 
According to present plans the work [ 
will   include   clerical.      library     re- 
search,  work  on   the  buildings and 
grounds,     and     in     the  dormitories 
and dining  halls. 
Harry L. Hopkins, Federal Emer- 
gency Relief Administrator, in 
specifying the ones to receive this 
aid, announces l hat only those stu- 
dents will bo considered who&c- fi- 
nancial status is such as to mak? 
impossible their attendance at col- 
lege without this aid. 
The students must be of good 
character and judged by I he usual 
methods of determining ability cm- 
ployed by the college, and shall pos- 
sess such ability as to give assurance 
that they will do high grade acad- 
emic work. 
Richard Stetson 
Winner Of Peace 
Speaking Contest 
Richard Stetson will repre- 
M'lit II.or-, in the State Peace 
Oratorical Contest to be held In 
the Little Theater Monday ere- 
iiing at eight o'clork. Maine 
anil Colby will also be I'Cipie- 
sontcd  in  the contest. 
Trials to select the Bates rep- 
resentative were held yesterday 
afternoon, and the men com- 
|M-ling were (.onion .(ones, 
Owen Dodson, Bond Perry, and 
Ray Stetson. A Bates student 
has won this contest the last 
Hire*  years. 
Judges for the trials were 
Profs. Brooks Quiiuby, Groe- 
venor Robinson, and Paul 
Whillieck. 
Portland Pastor 
Is Speaker For 
Vesper Service 
Rev. John Schroeder To 
Discuss "Task Of 
Religion" 
Speaking on the "Task of Re- 
ligion " Rev. John Schroeder. pastor 
of the State Street Congregational 
Church in Portland, will bring a 
worthwhile message to the Bate* 
:ampui? at a Vesper Service in the 
Chapel on Sunday afternoon at 4:30. 
,Rev. Schroeder is well known botn 
for. his varied interests and his popu- 
:arity with younger and older peo- 
ple. He is a deep thinker, holding 
advanced political ideas, and also 
shows an interest in music. Mr. 
Schroeder war, brought up in New 
York City, where early in his career 
he was a reporter for the New York 
Times. He was graduated from the 
Union Theological Seminary of that 
city, and was last year given the de- 
gree of Doctor of Divinity -from Bow- 
doin College. Previoue to his pas- 
torship at the State Street Church, 
he was an assistant pastor at the 
Central Congregational Church in 
Boston. 
During Mr. Schroeder s pastorship 
at the Portland Church, he has built 
UD  in  a   remarkable    manner     the 
voung  people's department and  the 
Sunday School of his church.    Every 
i Sunday a feature of the service is 
! "he preaching of ■ children* sermon 
by  Rev   Sehroeder  which  he makes 
interesting both to the children and 




Mile RelayAnd 12 Men 
Enter Class B 
• Events 
Bates will be represented in the 
third annual University Club meet 
to-night at the Boston Garden by a 
fairly strong team. A mile relay 
team and twelve individual compet- 
itors compose the squad which left 
Lewiston this morning and will sn- 
deavor to annex the Class B title. 
The mile relay has shown consid- 
erable improvement after a week of 
strenuous work and should be up | 
to the caliber of Rhode Island and 
Middlebury with whom they have 
again grouped. Hutchinson Is the 
logical lead off with Pendleton 
likely to get the call at anchor. The 
other two members of the team will 
be choosen from Malloy, Hall and 
Crockett with the first two seeming 
to  have the advantage. 
KKLLKK'K LEG  IIOTHKIIK 
Coach Thompson has not yet de- 
cided whether or not to let Harry- 
Keller compete in the dash. This 
coming young sophomore pulled a 
leg tendon in the B.A.A. Games a 
wek ago and he is still bothered con- 
siderably. It is unlikely that Thomp- 
son will take a chance on a further 
injury with the Maine meet only a 
few  weeks  away. 
Ken Black of Maine is expected 
to make a determined bid for the 
half mile run in which he placed 
third last year to Smith and Butler of 
Bates. Smith seems capable of a 2:02 
half but Black can break two min- 
utes. Hammond and possibly Malloy 
will also compete in this event. 
The milers will be picked from 
Raymond, Semetauskis. and Tubbs. 
Semetauskis placed third last year 
and is showing better form than ever 
this year. He should be capable of 
hettering his performance this year. 
HIGH JUMP 
In the high jump Bates will have 
Capt. Kramer who is leaping close 
to six feet and also Emerson Case 
who is not far behind. Louis Meagher 
should come close to twelve feet in 
the pole vault even though he has 
had little time for conditioning since 
his return  to  school. 
Royce Purington will compete in 
the hurdles. Last year he took third 
in this event but this year will be 
handicapped   by  a   lack   of  training. 
.Loading a pipe 
is like building a fire 
son, 
"~^\OW if you want to build 
*»^l a fire you've got to have 
the right kind of chimney, and 
you've got to have the right kind 
of wood, seasoned right and 
packed right in the fireplace. If 
you've got all this, it's easy to 
light up. 
"It's pretty near the same way 
in smoking a pipe. Now if you've 
got Granger Tobacco—the right 
kind of pipe tobacco — any old 
pipe will do. 
"And if you put in a pinch at a 
time and pack it down good and 
tight—the way to load a pipe—all 
you need to do is strike a match. 
"Granger smokes sweet and cool 
right down to the bottom of the 
bowl. 
"That's pipe comfort, I tell you." 
(^ranger Rough Cut 
1 934. UOGBTT & Mras TOBACCO CO. 
the pipe tobacco that's MILD 
the pipe tobacco that's COOL 
 .folks seem to like it 
\\0 
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NEWS STAFF 
ities the student body. After Bates had tied \ale a year ago the 
rest of the country could easily have thought that the team was 
disbanded Instead of news flowing from the campus, every par- 
asrriph good for a new student, the college talked of the game 
over the teacups, and '•wondered about the state series". 
The college prepares a list of headlines each year—mainly 
because it is exceptional for Bates to crash the headlines. We 
usually wait for Chapman, Adams, or Sager to approach a world s 
record or for Bates to tie Yale. The publicity takes care of itself. 
It is time that we put Bates on the front pages. 
ItKlore Arik, '34     (Tel. 1418-W) 
Sond Perry, '36     (Tel. 1418-W) 
Stobeth  skundere. '34     ('£1.4653) 
HunW Hoxle, '35     (Tel. 2S40) 
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Women's Editor 
Intercollegiate E«itor 





36. Thelma  Kin« '36.  Puy1li» 
..   '34 
Harold Smltb, '34 
By ABBOTT SMITH 
Dr. Sherwood Eddy of New York 
spoke in the Bates Chapel last Wed- 
nesday evening on "The World s 
Danger Zones." His lecture might 
be summarized in two words— 
"Moneet Russia." Seldom has a 
Chapel audience seemed more inter- 
i ,»» TZ S5fc- Hw | -ted^never  more^ surged ^ Uian 
rCdUnJ'36"Ta»:ine Hanson  ;3?.  N... {-*£«*»;» 
Buth Kowe  '30.  Oordon Jones  '3.  "»gj«gff^ 
Nathan MUbury, '34. Editor ,.....■,.. ^ v-affii&isr- -•««—2, 
Oharleii Povey, ' m    Business Manager 
Ralph Musgrive '35. James Oliver '35 
Russian  Experiment  Qreatest 
In History Says Sherwood  Eddy 
wcr'.d. Dr. Eddy feels that some- 
thing good and something bad may 
come out of Russia and its experi- 
ment. 
Famine In Russia 






BT DONALD M. SMITH, Seven vears ago Herman Evans 
began his education at Southern 
Methodist University and still he lias  MARTYRS FOB UBERTY 
''Vv^nsTrecently  came  to  the  con.        On  the roll     of defenders 
BATES-COLBY GROUP 
IN JOINT CONCERT 
the poet office at Lewiston, Maine, 
A year ago Americans heard much 
about   famine  in   Russia,  a 
largely   man-made,   because 
in  the-  Ukraine and  other  pro 
The Bates Macfarlane club enter- 
tained   musicians   from   Colby   Mon- 
day evening in the Y room in Chase 
Hall in a joint musical  program. 
leslstt&g   the   program   was   Syi- 
,   Carter,   Bates   '34.     In     the 
„g   group   of   the   evening   Car- 
ing two spirituals and    Stand- 
still."     Opening  the  entertain- 
:he Bates trio, made up of the 
seniors,  Almus Thorpe,  piano. Nor- 
man DeMamco, violin, and Clyde Hol- 
brook, 'cello played a series of three 
numbers. , _ ,. 
They were    followed    by a Colbv 
Choral     group,     which    sang    three 
of  them  being compos! 
by   Francis Smith,  a student at Col- 
bv.     Miss     I.'.i  ienne  Blanchard   34. 
I  Wl   k president  of  the    Macfarlane    club. 
•°tr„r?   .UPgVng that the university   Bwry story of  their great sacrifices ,and  the  outstanding  soprano  m the 
interest. ■»"«"«'\ttf"er    lhat   tho   for  the prevention  of a  ruthlss d}c-   college, sang two numbers. 
^iliv'Tad   'uded   hif course   "for    aUhip* destroying the standardI  of        Then.   Franete     Smith,  a  viohms, 
of  collecting  from   !iving attained by the working class ; niayed   three   numbers      and     One 
by voting women, who call  tnem- 
Ives  the Tritones.     offered     thre,. 
-    selections.     A  visiting  choral  groun 
of  a". 
2m-  ,   !„ „,    Tehfees  and   tuition  as  they   and  for  the cause  of  political  fro,- 
oificialsi      ;<   -«' "^ h|m  to  pay. ,om ^ won the sympathy of work- 
•oducing i might  require r        ^ ^ lands. The world will long : 
Published Wednesdny 
second class matter of 
The present Student Council is as in- 
dolent and as impotent as any that Bates 
has ever had.    That is an opinion of one 
Do the Council men 
Accept a Challenge 1 
Whose reliabilitv is backed by intimate knowledge of many Coun- 
cils.   This opinion is harbored in many quarters of the student body. 
The Council has been discredited to a degree by the administration 
is exceedingly difficult to   understand    why    the 
KTsist in holding the office, unless it is because of 
i is the sole reason, they are a disgrace to the prin- 
I the privilege of self-government was first granted 
to the student body. 
The reasons for the inactivity of the senior members of the Coun- 
cil are more or less easily understood. But the inertia, now become 
chronic, among the junior and the sophomore members is indescrib- 
ably pitiful. There is, in addition, no plausible excuse why the repre- 
sentatives of the two lower classes tolerated through the year the 
things that have transpired. At any time were they conscious of these 
facts, they could have called an Assembly and asked for the con- 
sulship of"the officers dictating the action of the Council. Had they 
told wherein the administration of the body was lax, they would 
have been supported almost unanimously.   They were silent. 
What comprises our complaint? First, the Rule Book definitely 
stipulates that there be student assemblies twice a month. Unless 
memory fails us there have been only one or two this whole year. 
There is no valid reason for this condition. 
Second, the Blue Book provides for the existence of Dormitory 
Associations.    They have not been formed. 
Third, the Assembly shall have the right to voice its opinion of 
general college policy. But the Assembly has not been called, per- 
haps because the dictators did not want to play into the hands of cer- 
tain factions. 
Perhaps more important than any of the preceding complaints is 
the one that also violates the Blue Book. Any communication, the 
rules say, from the Faculty to the students may be presented through 
the Council. There has been one decision made by the faculty that 
was transferred to the jurisdiction of the Council, more than eight 
months ago, and the Council deliberately fails to report it to tho stu- 
dent body. In all fairness to the Council, we will not announce the 
substance of the matter. It is familiar to the Council; it is anxiously 
awaited by the whole student body; it will be announced next week. 
We Pepeat, in all fairness to the Council, that the announcement 
should come from it. However, in the event that the proper an- 
nouncement is not made by next week, the Student will make it. 
. One of the many interesting stories that Bone 
Put Bates on the pen.v aml Gordon Jones carried back from 
Front Pages the invasion of their two-man debating team 
to the Mount Ilolyoke campus was that Bates is practically unknown 
there. That women's college, headed by Miss Mary Wooley. is dis- 
tinguished like Bates because it is democratic. But even this proud 
similarity is not enough, apparently, to make our college known; 
even superficially, to the students on ;i campus less than two 
hundred miles away. 
Mount Ilolyoke is not comprised of inferior women. The op* 
posite is patently true. Yet two Bates men were assailed by questions 
such as these: "Where is Bates? Is it a co-ed school? Is it a junior 
college or does it have advanced standing?" 
Obviously, these are queries that do not betray general ignore 
ance. Rather, they convey the impression that Mount Ilolyoke 
students, assuredly no less alert than the co-eds of our own college, 
have merely not had the opportunity to hear of Bales. They are 
curious, as all students are. to hear about other colleges. But in 
their acquaintances, newspaper reading, and through the various 
channels that publicity uses. Bates has remained as familiar to them 
as the University of Tokio is to a Bates student. 
This discrepancy is known to the administrative officers of the 
college. However, they are practically idle in the face of the need 
for publicity-. Many institutions of the same size find it necessary, 
but Bates continues in the usual way. Other colleges, as Bates does, 
*-'-.' ;♦ impossible to award athletic scholarships profusely, yet they 
keep their school before the eyes of the high school students 
icir families. 
very I'hiHtmas vacation every Bates man and woman receives 
an earnest plea: The president of the Student Council and Mr. 
Rowe ask all ami sundry to interest their friends in the college. 
Wi* have tried it, and almost invariably we1 meet with the same 
lack of 'information. A merchant cannot hope to sejl goods just 
because he is in business. He realises that lie must advertise, but 
the college does not even have the gratitude for its athletes, debaters, 
and prominent figures to tell the home town about them. A com- 
munity that has sent one of its young, people to college, is the 
most fertile ground for prospective additional students. Xo, the 
college is indifferent; it has always had a certain number of students, 
and the bland assumption is that it always will. Let us hope so. 
We recall a particular point where the college had a splendid 
chance to tap the Greater Boston territory, an area second to 
none in the country in the calibre of its high school athletes, but 
passed it up because it cost 20 cents a week.. The manager of 
track, in conjunction with the coach, contacted some of the best 
metropolitan papers. The sporting editors were anxious for all the 
news they could get. The manager sent material to them for a period 
of three weeks, and then went to the Athletic Department for 60 
cents for postage. Out of the question, he was informed. In this. 
a year of rigid economy, expenses had to be cut to the bone. We do 
not know who paid the money, but no more publicity was forth- 
coming. 
A couple weeks ago, on the other hand, a senior who was 
interested in a conference at Harvard, saw Mr. Rowe and the latter 
made it possible for $25 to be made available for expenses. Mr. 
Rowe—we quote the senior—said that it was good for publicity. 
We have no grievance against conferences; they are excellent; but 
weighing the benefit to be derived from the two expenditures—one 
allowed and the other refused  
Last week we had an indirect message of censure from a prom- 
inent graduate of the college. While we appreciated his criticism 
we think that it would have been far more appropriate had he stood 
before the Boston Alumni and asked for $100 or $200, that could 
be used, under the supervision of the coaches, to organize a sports 
publicity  bureau. 
This is a move for all the Alumni groups, the college author-1 
an authoritative source that there is 
some good in the communist repub- 
lic. 
Dr. Eddy pointed out that it is 
very difficult to enumerate the 
world's danger zones. We look up- 
on a weak and disintegrated world, 
said the speaker. When Germany- 
can RO ahead and annex Austria, can 
terrorize  the  Saa.r   Basin,  and     can 
create bitterness over the Polish ! and 0 hers foundI that 
corridor and Danzig. Germany may | anally happened wa. 
be considered not only a danger zone, 
but the possible center of danger the 
world over. 
Russian   Army. Small 
Japan might seek allies on the- 
other side of Russia if she decided 
to make war on her communist 
enemy. Russia has an army of only 
562,000, 'tho she can mobilize a 
force of 20 million men and two 
million trained women fighters. Her 
present small army Dr. Kddy charac- 
erized  as strong in retreat. 
In order to understand the world 
situation we must first have some 
••or.oeption of the significance of 
Russia in the world set-up. ' Up to 
October, 1-917, there was one world 
and one social order. There are now 
two, antithetic and challenging. 
Communistic Russia presents a chal- 
lenge to the rest of the world, of 
which she alone represents one sixth. 
Russia is four times the size of the 
rest of Europe. Russia has the 
largest white population in; the 
world, and is increasing at the rate 
of three ,and one half million a year. 
The Russian system is the greatest 
mpnt  in   the  history     of     the 
tor  ihe  first  time,  and  are   the  ap-   model  t.ity in  spite of  the econcnij 
Jhree   proved   costumes     of   the      fashion   handicaps   imposed   by   the    rtetoi s 
had died of typhoid fever, not eleven     JatcR peace.   The  soundest  financial   insti- 
ll und red of famine,    and     that    the                                                           „wil.t   tntion In central  Europe, the Work- 
wholo population had been forcibly And this ac, ..ally hai'Pened- what » »n m e tected tne „avi 
innoculated against the typhus and o'clock? was the BI»ot Pf8™*6,™,,.. tne workers Slums were abolish. 1 
thus more deaths than three had «* £g*E*Rmi*5* !££ fi in their'place beautiful and de- 
been prevented. cent senioi atui nd"''"= , h oent housing was given at cost uvth» 
Dr. Eddy feels that there are three .«"«* care,ully "^^cSflcBian. biggest apartment houses in ho 
groat evils in Russia: the denial of nennili„ns of a Kiss from the world. The "tilitiesMd many oltn.. 
ibcrtv. everyone being obliged to fol- Southern Calif. Wampus: Cupid's smaller industries of the e.t> were, 
low Stalin, and the rule of the six !»01 „gF"vax operated cooperatively in the intei- 
i„ Moscow; nor is any mercy shown se™ sea, that stamps many a fu- eat of consumers and workers. \iei 
on the enemies of the regime. Sec- ture 
ond, the violence and compulsion of 
continual revolution, which will nev- 
er end until all enemies are removed. 
Third, dogmatic atheism and anti- 




preeorv measures, in 1927 they 
might have succeeded. But the her- 
oism ot Aaetrlan workers is not to 
be measured by any "MB", when the 
hour did strike they gave their Ian; 
full measure of devotion to the cause 
of working claea humanity. 
FRENCH LABOR SOLID 
The working ciass of France spoko 
out in clear unmistakable language 
against the Fascist : - iinyalist party 
in France. The one day strike which 
was 80 per cent effective was a stir- 
ring example of working disciplim . 
Imagine a labor movement and a 
Socialist Party strong enough to 
keep 80 per cent of the school child- 
na  was not only    the  pride ot.Aus- 
trian  Socialists,  but  their comrades 
Five   Klemciits in all lands boasted of their achieve- 
The world's way out is the way of   ments. 
love   love  personal  and  social.     Dr.        Tne   fatal   error   of   the  Austrian 
that  it will  be  a  com-  Socialists as it was with the Soctel-1 ren ?*J^™*£°£' £ ££$ 
ransportation and 
Paris alone mor ■ 
rkers laid down 
their tools. The voice of the Ameri- 
can Federation of. Labor eounde like 
a tin whistle compared to the mili- 
tant shout of French Labor. The so- 
lidarity of this dress rehearsal is si- 
gnificant. 
Going to college and    setting   an 
education   are   not  always     synony- 
S. S. R. and the U. S. A. as the two ^ j ,jfp must be reached; Roman change would be met. (No economic- 
greatest experiments on the globe. ^ aw "and 0r(ier ,must be obtained: ally powerful ruling class will allow 
Russia is a great experiment in jus- | - tJi(> Hebrew spirit of moral and the labor movement to threaten the 
tice, tho cry which Socrates. Amos , jritual insight, this being the cen- j security of the privileged few. Peace- 
the prophet, Rousseau, and others j tra] ()t th(, f,ve pojnts. The fourth fa!, democratic, and liberty loving 
have thundered down the ages. ' ,u"j  fjftn  prG,-.epte are first, the ad-   Socialists postponed direct action  by 
Life in Russia is drab and dull, ■ jiMment of the scientific movement submitting to the direoliition of par- 
withoat liberty, but with justice, to produce a material basis for so- liament, the creation of a supple- 
Here in  the other great experiment, j ciety. to produce enough for all; and i ^entary     Pol £     '°™  °»     ™s'"£ mous terms.—Dean Stone, West Vir- 
ginia University. 
It isn't cowardice— 
it5s jangled nerves 
No one likes a sudden, unexpected 
noise. But if you jump or even 
wince uncontrollably at such a 
time—check up on yourself. 
It isn't cowardice. It isn't timid- 
ity. (You'll find many ex-service 
men doing the same thmg.) It's 
jangled nerves. 
Get enough sleep—fresh air—rec- 
reation. And make Camels your 
cigarette. 
For you can smoke as many 
Camels as you want. Their cost- 
lier tobaccos never jangle the 
nerves of the most constant 
smoker. 
TRY THIS TEST 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes! 
^— START— 
Take a pencil in your right hand, hold it about 
two inches above the point. At the space marked 
"start," begin to draw a continuous line back- 
ward and forward (touching the little markers 
on either side). Stay within the side margins— 
your lines must not cross. Be sure neither hand 
nor arm touches the paper. Average time is 7 
seconds. 
Bill Cook (Camel smoker), famous hockey 
star, completed the test in 4 seconds. 
Copyright. 1934, B. J. BeyaoMs Tobacco Company 
SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT... 
THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES! 
TSIlir    I ill    CAMEL CARAVAN featuring Glen Cray's CASA LOMA Orchestra and other Headliners Every Tuesday and 
\ Ultt    IN !     Thursday at 10 P. M., E.S.T.—9 P. M., C.S.T.—8 P. M., M.S.T.—7 P. M., P.S.T., over WABC-Columbia Network 
II 
Murray And Seamon 
Return From Canada 
Continued from Page 1 
of the National Federation of Can- 
adian University Students, was well 
planned in every detail.     The aud- 
iere ueiu "> --.—-, ™~™ .„ uiaicl conuuinee, reported to the 
hurches. city halls, and college class the results of the investiga- 
mditoriiims. tion that has been  going    on     for 
i,.  ...        uroc    Cf»l*v»taf1     frr\m     all     *V.fv    ilboilt     a    Vp.nr    .nnw        tri ...........i »_ 
,,
,,,., i were very responsive and 
,iven polite enough to laugh at Sea- 
inon's jokes. Some of the debates 
we     h ld    in     hotels,    others     In 
c 
a„  
Bates was selected fro ll the 
American colleges in this tour which 
aimed at better international rela- 
tions. In keeping with this idea, the 
boys gave talks before various ser- 
vice clubs. Frank talked about the 
phase.-: of international debating. 
The Canadians could not quite see 
through our system of non-decision 
debate?. They thought that the 
idea was all right, but the inevitable 
question was, "Well, how can you 
tell who wins?" Mr. Seamon's con- 
tribution to the cause of interna- 
tionalism was a discussion of the 
NRA. From all reports it seems 
that the tour was successful in re- 
paid to its aim in that Canada cer- 
tainly gained a better impression of 
the affairs and the thinking in the 
tinted States. 
The Bates team was asked to be 
prepared to debate on eight ques- 
tions. However, before the men left 
lor the trip, they learned that they 
would have to discuss only three 
different topics. These were Re- 
solved: That this house deplores the 
of Pajsefsm, Resolved: That this 
house deplores the spirit of econ- 
omic nationalism, and Resolved: 
That the newspaper is the curse of 
the age. Six times the debates were 
on economic nationalism, and five 
times on Fascism. Incidentally, in 
the discussion on Fascism, the Bates 
men pronounced the word "rise" as 
if it were "rice". For a time this 
mystified their Canadian opponents 
who thought that Frank and Ted 
were trying to drag in a talk on some 
breakfast food. 
In six of the debates there was an 
audience     decision.     The     greatest I 
margin  of victory came at     Mount 
Allison where the vote was  110  to 3| 
JOY DOW REPORTS 
ON JUNIOR BLAZERS 
- 
Members of the claee of 1935 at 
a meeting in the .Little Theater 
Monday noon voted to have dark1 
blue or white blazers, and also 
elected a committee to nominate 
class officers. 
Joy Dow, as representative of the 
bl zer   mmitt ,      t    t  
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a ut a year no in regard to 
blazers for the class. As a result 
of the meeting Monday, the men will 
have blue blazers with gold seals, 
while the women will have a choice 
of having either blue or white coats. 
Joy Dow is also a member of the 
nominating committee. Other mem- 
bers are Betty Durell, Catherine 
tondon, Carroll Freeman, William 
bcolnik, and Dorrance Coleman. 
The five members of the commit- 
tee will select nominees for the 
class officers, while the three men 
will likewise select nominees for the 
senior representatives on the student 
council. 
in favor of Bates. At Guelph there 
was a favorable vote of 600 to 390. 
Five of the encounters were won by 
a unanimous decision of the three 
judges. The only defeat came at 
Calgary, Alberta, where the Bates 
men lost 2 to 1 to a graduate team 
composed of members from the 
Young Man's Conservative Club and 
from The Knights Of Columbus De- 
bating Club. This group has not 
lost a home debate for several years; 
so the natives were not surprised to 
see Bates defeated in spite of her 
splendid  record. 
On Saturday morning, Mr. Seamon 
will speak in chapel. At that time 
he may reveal why he was anxious 
to spend forty dollars to go to Hali- 
fax. Or perhaps he may mention the 
religious service which he and Frank 
conducted one Sunday evening. Mr. 
Murray will tell more details about 
the trip on Monday morning in 
chapel. 
Negative Teams   ! 
Score Victories 
In Prize Debates 
Crockett   And   Curtin 
Receive Awards As 
Best   Speakers 
Edward Curtin •*« and John 
Crockett '36 are each ten dollar* 
richer as the result of their par- 
ticipation in the Sophomore Prize 
Debates held in the Little Theatre 
on Monday, February 19. In each 
debate the Negative team was vic- 
torious. It is interesting to note 
that neither Mr. Curtin nor Mr. 
Crockett has had much debating ex- 
perience before. Although Mr. Cur- 
tin was the beet speaker last year in 
the Freshman Prize Debates, he 
never did "any debating in high 
school. In fact, there was no de- 
bating activity at his home school 
in Medford, Mass. 
The fir,st debate, introduced by 
Verdelie Clark, the president of the 
Sophomore Class, was on the sub- 
ject Resolved: That inter-collegiate 
basketball should be adopted at 
Bates College. For the affirmative 
were Damon Stetson, Leonore Mur- 
phy, and Edward Curtin. Their op- 
ponents were David Whitehoase, 
Dorothy Martin, and Irving Isaacson. 
Besides the audience vote, the judges 
were Prof. A. P. Bertocci and Dr. 
W.  H. Sawyer. 
In the second debate, Paul Tubbs 
and Roger Fredland opposed John 
Crockett and Alonzo Conant on the 
question .Resolved: That fraternities 
and sororities are desirable in the 
small American colleges. Prof. R. G. 
Berkelman and Prof. Paul Whitbeck 
were judges with the audience and 
the decision went to the negative 
upheld by Mr. Crockett and Mr. Con- 
ant. 
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bv   mutual     discussions     and   team 
Play. 
The other committee chairman 
who helped to make the Play Day 
such a success were: iHospitality—' 
Ruth Frye; Luncheon—Dorothy 
Wheeler: Banquet—Virginia McN'al- 
ly; Saturday Morning—Verna Brack- 
Saturday    Afternoon -- Ruth! 
STATE HOCKEY SERIES 
FINAL STANDING 
W.       L.       T. 
Colby 4 2 0 
Itowdoln 3 2 1 






Entertainment — Betty 
By   DOROTHY   KIMBALL 
Reprc sent! a H»i B col- 
leges. Colby, i ;- - y of Maine, and 
Unlven Ity il N .. Hampshire, Joined 
with Bates delegates in the annua. 
College Play Day, la.-t Saturday. For 
the first time in four years this Play 
Day was held on the Bates campus. 
Cresentia Zahn, as general chair- 
man of the affair, presented an in- 
(hi'-ive program for the day. In the 
worning after registration, the dele- 
gates adjourned to St. Dominic's 
Rink, where the rest of the forenoon 
was spent in skating. Four teams. 
each composed of girls from all of 
the colleges, engaged in skating con- 
tests. Including hockey games and 
various relays. At'tc 1 lunch was serv- 
ed in the Locker Building at noo:;, 
open house was held at Thoracrag 
ttured by a program of winter 
sports. Finally the day was brought 
to a successful close by a formal 
banquet held in Rand Hall for the 
members of the W. A. A. board and 
their guests from the other colleges. 
At this banquet, which was cleverly 
planned and arranged by Virginia 
\l iNally, toasts were given by repre- 
sentatives from each college. 
The main purpose of the College 
Play Day was to do away with inter- 
collegiate competition and to create 
a spirit of cooperation between the 
colleges,  and  this  was accomplished 
Johnson; 
Wilson. 
\V. A. A. Games 
W. A. A. competition in both bas- 
ketball and winter sports started last 
week, Gamf s in all three classes have 
been played in basketball and on 
Friday the big Garnet-Black game 
will be held, deciding the victorious 
team in the sport. 





Rl  !i   :-.  c. 
Frye r. f. 
Murray 1. f. 
(',:. '.inari 1. g. 




c '■■!• s. c. 
Doolittie 1. g. 
Wight 1. g. 
Worthley l. f. 




Walker s. c. 
AndTews r. g. 
Thomas r. f. 
Corson I. g. 
Worthley 1. f. 
Blacks 
York c. 
Redlon s. c. 
Worthley r. f. 
Kimball 1. f. 
Lepage 1. g. 
Hill r. g. 
Blacks 
Wheeler c. 
Moves s. c. 
Ham 1. f. 
Martin 1. g. 
Testa r. f. 
Atwood r. g. 
Blacks 
Howes c. 
Jeffarian s. c. 
Blanchard 1. f. 
Lepage 1. g. 
Marshall r. f. 
York r. g. 
Bates Delegates To Go 
To Model Conference 
Charles Whipple, '34, recently ap- 
pointed by the Politics Club to the 
executive committee of the 'New Eng- 
land Model League of Nations, at- 
tended the annual meeting of that 
board at the Philips Brown House at 
Harvard  College on  Feb.  3. 
Whipple reports that the annual 
Model League will be held at Har- 
vard. March S, 9. and 10. Bates will 
represent the Netherlands and will 
have a member on five committees: 
League Revision Mandate, Economic 
Co-ordination Intellectual Co-orpera- 
tion. and Humanitarianism. Bates is 
especially honored in being able to 
have one of the 15 seats in the Com- 
mission to study the German Refuge 
Question. 
The Bates delegation has not been 
completed as yet, buit it is expected 
that six members of the Politics Club 
will represent the college at the 
largest student meeting of the col- 
lege year. 
:o:  
I am not much of a historian.— 
James  J.  Walker. 
PRIZE DERATEm 
FRESH», FRIDAY 
Shall the United'States adopt the 
essential features of the British sys- 
tem of broacasting is the' question 
for the first Freshman Prttt Debate 
held at the Little Theatre on Friday. 
February 23. This debate, beginning 
at seven o'clock, will bring James 
Grossbard, Ruth Merrill, and Ruth 
Robinson against William MsU. 
Jean Lowry, and Arnold Kenaeth. 
The president ot the class, Cb-arl** 
Markell, will prestde at this debate 
and at the one following. SinCe ttWaa 
are decision debates, tbe audlenca 
will have one vote. The othar Tore* 
will be cast by Prof. Myhrnmn and 
Dr. Hovey whom James O'Brien, tha 
manager of the freshman debates, 
has selected. 
Immediately after this debate, 
there will be a discussion op y04 
topic Resolved: That the Oxford 
I system of education should b« 
■adopted in the United States. Mar- 
garet McKusick and Lawrence Flpyd 
are on the affirmative with Rrpeat 
Robinson and Harriett Dtrkao »■ 
their opponents. The two judges for 
this debate are Dr. Whitehorne'and 
In these debates, as in' the Swph- 
omore Prize Debates, ther is a nrite 
of five dollars to each member ot 
the winning team. In addition to ■this, 
the best speaker receives a prtae of 
ten dollars. 
The course of science is smoother 
than that of true love.—Sir James 
Jeans. 
Compliments of 
FIRST  NATIONAL  BANK 
LEWIST0N 
Main Street 
Bring Your Films To Us For Developing 
and Finishing 
24      HOUR     SBRVI 0 B 
"THE QUALITY SHOP 
3 Minutes from the Campus 
R. W. CLARK Registered Dniggirt' Pox«> D 
PBESCBIPTIOKS   A   SPBOIAIffY 
nr«  rags  and  KadldaM 
S 
Also, APOIOO CHOOOtaSWI 
Corner Bates and Main Street       LEWISTON, MAIN** 
*     TUFTS COLLEGE 
x Dental School 
X Founded  1900 
X DENTISTRY has developed into an 
• ■ important hranch of health service. In 
" order to meet its ohliKation to humani- 
ty, it needs men and women of the 
highest intellect, hacked by superior 
training. 
Colleeo men and women -who are 
interested in a career in this field of 
work may nhlaiu a prospectus of the 
educational requirements by address- 
ing. 
HOWABD  M. MASJEP.ISON,  DJM.D., 
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JAMES V. MURPHY CO.,  INC. 
C to 10 Bates Street, Lewiston. 




Where TVs and Co-erls ^Irct 
CANDLELIGHT 
SUPPERS 
EVERY  SUNDAY 
NIGHT 
Telephone 4022 





225 LISBON STREET. 
I MERRILL & WEBBER 
COMPANY 
PRINTERS-BOOKBINDERS 








Every Lucky Strike is made from 
the finest tobacco and only the 
center leaves. Not the top leaves— 
because those are under-developed 
—not ripe. They would give a harsh 
smoke. Not the bottom leaves—be- 
cause those are inferior in quality. 
They grow close to the ground, 
and are tough, coarse and always 
sandy. The center leaves are the 
mildest leaves, for which farmers 
are paid higher prices. Only these 
center leaves are used in making 
Luckies the fully packed cigarette 
— so round, so firm —free from 
loose ends. That's why Luckies 
draw easily, burn evenly. And 
remember—"It's toasted" —for 
throat protection—for finer taste. 
Direct from the 
Metropolitan Opera Rouse 
Saturday at 1:4:5p. M., Eastern Standard 
Time, over Red and Blue Networks of NBC, 
Lucky Strike presents the Metropolitan 
Opera Company of New York in the com- 
plete Opera,     Tannhauser 
fj Always the Finest Tobacco atui miy the CenterLeaves 
V    I   _  —.»„„i^Tl*t!»>CMI»P»BX-. ■> If ' '■" ' \| CopWUht.l934.TP.A»«^I-*»«'Coa^ 
NOT the top leaves—they 're under-developed 
—they are harshl 
The Cream of the Crop 
"The mildest, smoothest tobacco 4__ 
NOT the bottom leaves—they're inferior in 
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MOREYMEN STRESS PUNTING       Freshmen To Meet Pale Blue Winter 
IN WINTER GRID PRACTICE Strong Worcester  Sportsmen Defeat 
Bucky Gore, Spectacular Freshman Athlete, Out AcademyTrackmen |      Bates For Title 
F01' BaRe^rtNex?WeekndS h^5<^55S5* W« By ^ & 
Indoor football  practice    for    the 
Bates  gridsters,  which    began     last 
; week,   is  progressing   in   full     force 
with continued emphasis on punting 
ond In Schoolboy 
B. A. A. Games 
re— 
Paige Takes Three 
First Places 
The I5ates_\Vinter Sports team was 
defeated by a score of 42 to 24  last 
itl   ti n i uu nwu™        An   undefeated     freshman     track 
and passing, the two departments of .teanl will meet a powerful Worcester 
'the game that are being stressed for 1 A(.a<loniy team here aliMll^  Saturitay "as" Maine's "well   balanced 
| the time being. ernoon.     fflnce     the     T™^*"*? snowmen's   ontttt      won     the   state 
Several centers have    joined    the  placed  second  ,„  the  schoolboy dlv  !ph        |ong,lip   for   another   year.    It 
1 backfield candidates who are  work-; fatten   of   the    «•*•*•      l,a,"es f  was   in   ,he     morning     events   that 
iing  out  three  times  a   week   in  the  •week,   they   ^11   bnng   a   Sro"P^ , Rates iost out as the Pale Blue swept 
!  ndoor cage.    Coach Dave Morey ex- ; h«gh class performers »ho will^Her ^ ^ ^ mUe 
i plots  to  have  the  ends  report  next  the   Ires  men  the  st    ^t c„rap t      ^  ^   ^  ^   ^   gy ^ 
[week,  and  at  that  time  there     will   itten th< r»ill meet lh«- >ear afternoon   the   Garnet   forces 
nrmary, spelled the;< loseo.' anot^      1934 S ^ ^ M contests with  yard   la 1, The  ^^ an  especially  in- 
By  NATK Mll.IHIKS 
exciting state    hotkey  series      Now 
that it is all over we    attempt    the   — 
l'm.eless job Of making another all-  shire, and  Maine. 
state selection. Although we realize 
that this formality has little mean- 
ing except to provide an Hap. Of con- 
troversy for the team members, we 
will take a chance ami here goes: 
Goal—Hekbnan (BA) 
Ijeft Wing—Secor  (BA) 
Center—Mills  (BO) 
Bight  Wins—Ross  (CO) 
I,eft Defense—Hucke  (r°) 
Bight Defense—Bancourt  (« O) 
Plans for a new Bobcat offense is 
the   main   incentive  for   having   the; ^ of   the   visi[ors,   in   the   600  Bates took  a third in this e^> 
At    .     ___       TV,, 
Arnold Adams '33 
Continues To Win 
Track Victories 
Arnold Adams, Bates '33, 
crabbed another sensational vic- 
tory when he captured the 
classic Buermyer 600 yaw 
run, in the If. Y. A. C. meet. 
He turned in a one yard vic- 
tory over Milton Sandier m the 
exceptionally fast time of BM 
seconds. Ivan Fuqua was only 
u step behind in third place 
A wild hurst of speed tluit 
carried him from fourth to first 
place in the second lap earned 
"\rnie" his win. Pocketed 
and lost in the shuffle of the 
start he slammed thru to a 
triumph by the only means pos- 
sible. 
Adams snapped the worsted a 
stride ahead of Sandier or the 
(ierman-American A. C, twice 
a winner in this event, in the 
brilliant time of 0:58.8, one of 
the fastest ever recorded for the 
test. 
INTERCLASS STANDING 
IN   BASKKTBAI-B 
Won      boat        Avg. 
Juniors © 1-000 
Sophomores 8 I 
Seniors * s 
Freshmen * 
LEADING SCORERS 




















Bridsters  practice  at  this  time,     ai  yard   run 
present Coach uMorey's charges    are 
individual work, but as time goes on 
there will be more group drill. 
Centers  Out 
    t ,       t    "Hi    <•"»*   *   L"""   '"   ■—— "'„"     a 
he   nrst   vear   men rep-'the downhill ski-race Paige collected   (Maine). Time:  34 
,y   Norm   Kemp   and Bud [another  five   points, for  the  Garnet.        Down     nlll     sk. 
*    ""*'" i„ tlio ski-inmn Rates swept all three   D,I„     (Rates):   se< 
seconds. 
race    w on    oy 
16 most of tnefr time on  
re«e»tcd   by  N°,m   Kemp In he ju p B !Paige,  (Bate8) cond,  tie  Candors 
..   . !_i„—   „,!.».   P.I». hird  and   Doe,   (Maine):     fourth.   Bauer, 1000   yard   run  should   be  a j places  with   Paige   taking   his  third 
thriler   with    Bucky   Gore,   present i first. O iver a close second, and Mo- 
.,„„■,.   ■   : holder   of   the   freshman   record   in.r.n.  a  freshman,  third. 
Milton Lindholm, Mike Drobosky, this event, meeting his former team      Summary: „o  ,,nn 
Wesley     Stoddard,     and     Richard , mates, Connors and Withers, in the,     SnowShoe dash-Won by *£*** 
wesiey      »louu*    •   .      centens     at.   ,n00   var(1   run.   n   is  also   possible   (Maine):   second.   Parson.   (Maine), 
\£^&™£U™?£^™--1™£«*™ wi» a,so run in U,iS thM'   ^Jt^/^K'u'mm--*.8, 
flru
hit^^^ ttts^a*-- "^Srassrs^ssi war ^sfiSvs^^TSsra 
9S   arne^a^^ ^   "   ^ w 
Doctors orders prevented this speedy along with I.ucko against Tony Five mi,e ski cross country—^ on 
haU carrier from playing on the Kishon. former Worcester boy who, „ Alarich, (Maine): second Doe. 
Srl«-r«lev.n° l.«   U  but  he__«. ,is the  holder o.^ther|-^h^   1 .Maine);     third,     Bauer.   .Maine, 
Bidered impartial observers of 
series. It is true that Heldman was 
scored upon more than some goalies 
in the state but we still feel that he 
is worthy of the bid as he has also 
made more stops. Ninety per cent o£ 
the tallies which can 
against him were close 
were beyond his pow 
We feel that our line is a fast skat- 
ing, aggressive group of good stick 
handlers. Secor could have just as 
easily been chosen either center or 
left wing. Mills was the outstanding 
play maker of the eeriee while Roes 
has been named by many as the out- 
standing forward seen in the state 
in years. 
Picking a defense combination is 
also much a matter of personal 
choice as there are lots of good men 
in the state such as Soba, Daken, 
Brodgcn or McKcnncy. Next week 
no plan another all-team that will be 
(Maine). Time.  15  1-5  seconds 
Ski jump — Won by Paige, 
(Bates) 69.6 points, distance 4H 
feet; second. Oliver, (Bates), 6S.3 
points; third, Morin, (Bates), 66.3 
points; fourth, Bauer, (Maine). 62._ 
points.   
Pellicane   '3" 
Amstrong  '37 
Amrcin  '34 
Sinclair'  34 
Curt in  '30 
FROSH HOCKEYMEN 
BEAT JAYVEES 3-1 
The freshman hockey team turned 
back the Junior Varsity Friday aft- 
ernoon by the score of 3-1. In the 
first period the Junior Varsity made 
several onslottghts that seemed des- 
tined to score, but the freshman 
goalie,   Cooley,  turned   them  away. 
The Jayvees kept the puck ini 
freshman territory for the bigger | 
part of the game but were unable to; 
run up any score. Pond was the man; 
who finally pushed in the lone j 
counter. Chesley accounted for two 
of the freshman scores on assists by i 
, Dinsmore. Haskell came up fr°n»hls! 
I defense position to shoot the third 
I goal  for his team. 
The Junior Varsity forward line 
' of Vldrich, Curtln, and Pond worked 
! well in puncturing their opponent's 
■territory, but seemed unable to cap- 




A Phase of Preventive Medicine 
College Men find in it unusual 
opportunities for a career 
THE Harvard University Dental 
School offers a competent course 
of preparation for the dental 
profession. 
A "CLASS A" SCHOOL 
Write for catalogue 
Ltrn M. S. MiMT. D.H.D.. M.D.. D.u 
D".1   5    IBS LlUWHl AVL.   B..tM.   M... 
THE 
College Store 
Don't Forget — The College 
Store is owned and operated by 
the College to serve you. We 
carry a full line of Reliable 
Merchandise for your conve- 
nience. 
YOU  ARE   ALWAYS 
WELCOME 
We   can   show  you   a 
PRIZE CUPS 
varied   selection   o! 
THE   BLUE   LINE 
-rarn.ington 
12.45  P.M..  4.25  P.M. 
It  r ce t f -;:.„-"   leven  iast fall, t     isi t l t  tn   present «"'"=5= , ( i ;    ,     , iiviainei. 
,     be  marked n^w  i"   gtod 6hape   and  the     work   record   and   all-American   schoolboy !fo„rtn_ Candera,  (Maine):  Time:   43 
, up shots that n^«"nter "no spring should enable,choice  in  this  event      Kishon     and   minutes>   25   seconds, 
ver to control g1^1"^ ?n?S aRegular position  Wight will be    the    freshmen s best      sla,om_Won ny Paige.   (Bates); 
!„   „    foot    akat- l0   "'m       "** .7 ...!_.!  l„Mo   in   lhe   hurdling   laces. .     ,.__      ,,».: >.    ,K«-J     Tnrnor 
_ regular po 
on the Bobcat grid representation. 
Manning At Quarter 
Since punting is being stressed In 
the indoor drills, Red Conrad and 
Ted Well man are spending most of 
their time practicing kicking. With 
Bill Pricher absent, the outlook in 
regard to punting ie drab indeed, and 
the Garnet coaches are looking far 
bids t r  
SCHOOL HOOP GAMES 
COME MARCH 9-10 
Sl l — b  ,  t ) 
second. Doe.  (Maine):  third. Turner. 
I (Bates);     fourth.   Hendrickson, 
First   word   of   the   annual   Bates 
and ^Yor^om^y^birpVo^ecTeiinterscholastic     basketball     tourney 
who might develop as punters. 
Frank VManning  and  Joe  Pignone 
are being groomed as possible quar- 
terbacks.   These  two  were  listed  as 
»; fullbacks  a   good   part  of   the   time 
„.i>,-,.„    who ni-is been  Hat *■». but jt now eeems that they pickeil by a referee    ho has been generals.    Jack 
luindl.nB 
sXS,e„rtv,uTnclude^he  Parfitt. formerly a signal caller, will 
b^tSpK^e.",^:e!h,a;%s^nnC^ds,a^   probabiy  be  shifted     ,  a   half  back 
college circles during that period. 
May there be a bouquet presented 
to Am Adams! Week before last he 
set Boston Garden  temporarily mad 
as he led    the field    to the tape  to 
garner the Hallahan    trophy.     Last 
Saturday night he led an even great-, them 
er field to the tape to win the Buer-1 sludent'S teeth, and 
meyer  500  in  5S.8  seconds.  This is i       part payn)ent. 
just .8  of a second from the stand-   . ,  
post. 
came last week when Director Cutts , 
mailed out invitations to high schools 
in this section of the state to enter , 
their teams. Eight teams will be | 
selected from those who have j 
signified a desire to participate and ■ 
the play-offs will be held on March 
9-10. 
The letter sent out to the high 
schools contained much detailed in- 
formation on all points that might 
be in doubt. It is interesting to note 
that this year, as last, the net pro- 
ceeds will be split between the colle- 
ge and the competing teams with the 
winner getting a twenty-five per 
cent   cut  and   the   other  twenty-five 
A student in the University of De- 
troit, badly in need of dental work, 
but lacking the necessary funds, took 
several of his cherished gold medals 
to his dentist, who after melting,.,c..i.. «..- -..- 
t i t l t  tn d     them     for     filling  the  being  split  among   the  otner  teams 
- "-> ■    '..--'.-  —A accepted the rest according to the number of rounds 
' they last. 
ing" world's record hi this distance. 
At this rate something should crack 
•before the winter season is over. We 
will bet our money that it will be a 
world's record. 
Tho first news of the annual Bates 
intcrscholastic basketball tourney 
came this week when Mr. Cults mail- 
ed out announcements for entries. 
Tlie committee on selection is going 
to have a real job on their hands 
when the time comes to select eight 
teams  to  participate  in  the  annual 
games. At the present time there are 
at least twelve schools whoso records 
would   ordinarily   qualify   them   for 
competition. Six'of these come from 
Portland   and  vicinity  while  the rest 
are scattered  over    the statt.     The 
games should be of more than usual 
interest this year. 
As you have probably heard, Ray 
Thompson came very near a serious 
accident last Friday afternoon when 
he was grazed by a thirty-five pound 
hammer. Only his presence of mind 
saved him from more than the scalp 
wound and leg bruise that he did 
sufTer. Every vear someone has been 
accidentally hit by weight imple- 
ments and only good fortune has 
prevented a serious catastrophe. It is 
nothing to fool about. Something 
should be dona to alleviate the 
crowded program of events that ne- 
cessitates the use of the cage by 
more than one group at a time. 
COLLEGE 
PHARMACY 







College and Sabattus Streets 
Lewiston—Eumford- 
Lv.  I.ewiston— 
7.45   A.M. 
Lv.   Rumford— 
7.35   A.M.,   12.35   P.M.,   4.15   I'M. 
l.v.  Farminpton—■ 
7.30   A.M.,   12.30   P.M..   4.10   P.M. 











TELEPHONE  1710 
193 Middle Street    Lewiston 
FOUNTAIN  PENS 
of all standard makes 
LADIES'   SILK  UMBRELLAS 
LADIES' 
LEATHER HANDBAGS 
LEATHER  BILLFOLDS 
BOOK ENDS 
CLOCKS 





Geo. V. Turgeon 
COMPANY 
80 Lisbon Street, Lewiston 
Sign  "BIG  CHIME  CLOCK' 
"A Complete Banking Service" 
Lewiston Trust Company 
Lewiston, Maine 
i — 
£1 I    We Solicit the Business of Bates Student^ 
year lurkey and G reece s tip us 
tk ousan ds of bales of fine tobaccos 
Plans arc underway for another 
informal swimming meet to bo held 
a week from Saturday. Entry lists 
will ho posted soon and everyone, is 
urged to sign up. This meet will 1M- 
held only for the fun to be had in it 
and nobody has to be a second Weis- 
muller to parth-pato. A similar m<«'l 
was held last winter and a lot of fun 
was had by everybody. Don't be 
backward about entering'. 
But why send 4,000 
miles for tobacco? 
. .. because spicy, aromatic Turkish i9 the 
best seasoning there is for a cigarette. 
It adds something to flavor and aroma 
that no other tobacco can give. Chesterfield 
uses Turkish tobacco — from   Samsoun, 
Smyrna, Cavalla and Xanthi. 
Then it blends and cross-blends them 
with various kinds of choice home-grown 
tobaccos in the right balance to give you 
a cigarette that's milder, a cigarette that 
tastes better. 
SAT    IT    WITH    ICB    CEEaM 
George A. Ross 
„ 
ELM  STEEET 
Batea   ltH>« 
Harry L.Plummer 
PORTRAIT—Commercial   and 
Finishing Photography 
New Studio 
At 135 Main St., 
Lewiston,    -    Maine. 
QEOUND  rW»B 
A   BAlANCf ^ BLE W ^ 
•'-*€ 1934. LIGGETT & MYIIS TOBACCO CO. 
